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ana to stand "shoulder to shoulderagainst the allied capital of thecountry. , There the weapon of suc-
cess was fashioned, and in time itcame about that if a man was un-
justly discharged from a railrod an-
other man wearing the blouse pf las
bor could by lifting his hand stop ev-
ery car wheel on the road. - Soon so
perfect will be that organization that
the unjust d scharere of n cirl in n
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; . New York, Jan. 21sti 1886.

-Mes. Witkowsky dh Baruch:

Gentlehev: I have this day purchased at a

Manufacturer's; Auction "Sale, 2650 pieces of

, Muslin Underwear at a great sacrifice. Would

advise you to close out at once all stock on

hand as low as 25 per cent, below cost. Will

forward goods at once. .' Yours truly, -

'
-

' H. BJ MASTERS.CORSET S.
. wv,ar, ( .nnoaroii in t.hflsfl nolnmnsv w uvu W 'ym w

time over 1,000 pieces of
D nt forget to look at our new $1.00 corset, Misses and Young Ladies

and Corset Covers. Our

5 BUTTON SCALLOPED TOP KIDS Ladies' Under Garments
- And were awaiting the lot purchased by our Resident Buyer. f

. t ; ail the neve shades, are having a bis run. Will have a new lot
of them into morrow morning. Other

THE ENTIRE SHIPMENT HAS ARRIVED I
"

THEY ARE ALL FRESH
GrOODSt TUEY yvmKHJ AT A liKEAT UlSCOUNTt WE

; , CAN THEREFORE AFFORD TO SELL THEM CHEAPLY I

We have Dlaced them on our counters with lower prices attached to themgMITQ BUIUDIWO
than you can buy the material to make

Anotiier Installment
READ THESE PRICES,

Come and Examine the Goods.

.(Dlheimife
WELL MADE, OF GOOD MATERIAL, ALL SIZES, AT 21o.

. . . , tt , TTR.n'WT TRTMMIlin WITr FMPRD PTTWITT W 4i oQ. ,

POINTED YOKE MADE OF FINE TUCKS, CORDED BAND " -- 48c.
FINE MATERIAL TRIMMED WITH TORCHON LACE " . 71c.

MADE r OF ' GOOD MATERIAL ' with ruffled neck and front . atlf39c.
TUCKED FRONT TRIMMED with Cambric Ruffle "60c.
SQUARE TUCKED YOKE trimmed with nice embroidery . - " 76c.
YOKnJJl, twu ituwa UJJ" JJNisJiiKTJUNti, rows of tuefcs between - 78c.

I

BE3T WORKMANSHIP AND MATERIAL TUCKED BOTTOM AT 36c.
" " CAMBRIC RUFFLE AND 41 4i " 47i.

MADE WELL, CAMBRIC RUFFLE, emb I. edge 44 44 44 55c.
HANDSOME MATERIAL with wide ruffle of embroidery . 44 78c.
TUCKING, CAMBRIC RUFFLE, and Torchon Lace embroidery 44 87c.

OP-

NEW GOODS

Jbe popular .

I0MESNN CLOTHS

64 Inches wide.

-

Full line of colors In spring shade of

JERSEY CLOTHS,
At 62ft cents per yard.

SI! BLi'K GQOnS STOCK

Is complete, embracing everything new ani de-

sirable.

Ask to see my leader In

Black Cashmere,
Best in the city lor the price. -

-

Beautiful line oi

Me Mi k Embroideries.

Call and see them whetheiyrra are ready to pur-
chase or not. -

BUT W41INER' COKSET and
SEII,V.'SIH1 iAR8UIRa

T. L. SEIGLE.

Have just received one of the largest

C O R'.B

; EDITS.
WITH TUCKED BOTTOM

44 "
44-

44 44

It

about a month aco. nnlrl nf. fKof.- '-"O J

them up with.

WDS
AND CAMBRIC RUFFLE AT 83c.

Ruffle of embroidery 4 46c.
44 44 44 "torchon lace 75c.
44 44 44 wideembd. 44 70c.

the installment plan.

terms. Send for prices.

PIiA.lV:08
--AND

O D'-.- a AEX:0

Delivered;

FREIGHT FKEPilV.

CAMBRIC TRIMMED WITH TORCHON LACE AND TUCKS 14 -- 75c.

BK OBSCUSXD, BUT, LDE THJS BUS. ONLY Mm A

tna." - -

Subscription to the Observer. '

DAILY. EDITION.
Slngleoopy... 1. M 6 vents.
By the week in the city. .. 20
By the month ..15 '
Three months ..$3.00
Bix month .... 4.00
One year ... .......... ..8.Q0 -

f WXSKLT.XDITION.
ThrMmAnthir 60 cents.
Six month , $1.00
jne ye..

in cium oi nre and over SL&U.

Mo Deviation From These Ble
Snbscrlntlon Rlwnva navabla In idwiM. not

vuit ui iiune dui in met.

TO FIGHT UNITED LABOR

CAPITALISTS ARE BEGIN
NING TO ORGANIZE.

An Effort to Have the Many Pools
tlfat ConfTST CapttaUsfIFro
dluction Come to an Understand
ing on .Labor Questions. . '

New Sork Star. -

A few years ago there was not a
single trade union in the country
able to ; stand a protracted strike.
Skilled labor bad partly organised,
and unskilled labor was at the mercy
of rapacious employers. The condi-- ?

tion or. partly s&uiea lanor ten years
ago was illustrated by the mill opera--
tives of New England and the fiataarsJ
ei rennsyivania. . fe'SFAdjoining each factory, in imch,
cities as Fall River, Lowell and Wor-
cester, there stand the many-peopl- ed

tenement bouses and the company's
stores, living witnesses of the way
in which the employer in the mill
was the landlord, the butcher, the
baker, the clothier and the shoes
maker of the men and women at the
looms.

Every operative was forced to live
in a tenement house owned -- by tne
factory, and to buy provisions at
factory stores. Books were given
thorn Ann nxra-- r t.hoir aimnt.iima r.hAVw w O J
were permitted to have as much-a- s

their wages would pay for, minus
the amount of their rent. They were
ground down as fine as the corn in
the mill. : fetation alter petition was
sent to the great men who lived in
the grand houses near them. Legis
lative committees were appointed to
inquire into their grievances, .and
laws were passed to ngnr tnexr
wrongs. Uut wages ieu lower and
lower, till the pet brutes in tne nouses
of tha mill owners name to be envied

SSStSftS.Stsrifsa
tne labor or. tneir iitetimes wouia not
let them save enough to exist a sin-
gle week unemployed. The factory- -

rents and the factory Dutcner Dins
took all.

The factory and mine Jbarons had
forged stronger chains than the old
feudal lords who killed their serfs at
will. In the heart of New York
great cigar factories were built and
gigantic tenements were raised in
their shadows. Cigar making be-

came one of the greatest industries
of the country, and there was not.
room enough in the factories for the
hands. Toe tenements became we
factories. Fathers, mothers and lit
tle ones turned from their chairs at
the breakfast tables, and toiled on
the piles of tobacco at their sides. AU
day long tbey worked and far into
the night, and left the nauseous heap
of unworked leaves by their bedsides.
Each day was like its predecessor.
There were in these tenements no
school books ; only yellow-face-d men,
hazerard women and cmidren wno
had never laughed. They grew older,
married, lived in other tenements,
and continued the lives of their
childhood. The other toilers in the
city were like them. In some or
the tenements fathers worked in the
smelting works with their sons, and
mothers and daughters in the shirt
and cloak factories. There was no
redress for them, The foot of capital
held them - down, and pitilessly
ground out the love and joy pf their
fives.

In other States it wasjihe same.
Boys went down into the coal mines
of ' Pennsylvania and then bodies

Th
in tne evening oi cneir uvea tneir
hands were as empty as in the morn
ing. Here, too, were the coal mine
butcher snops, tne coai mine cioin--
iers, and the coal mine shoemakers.
They were hardy, stubborn men, and
now and again when tbey came into
the light of day tbey beard men
speak of the dignity of labor, and
that the workman was worthy of his'
hire.' ? So they ? rebelled. They met
in the mines, and at the same time
their brothers met in the factories
and tenements, There were disor-
ganized, dissatisfied --bodies of men.
This was the infant child-trad- e un
ionism. The capitalists determined
to strangle it in its birth. A black
list was created, and it was decreed
that any man or woman who com'
plained should be discharged, and
tnat discnarge irom one mm vr one
factory meant : discharge from all
mines and all factories. JThia was the
other infant organization of capital.
Soon every factory had a- - biacic list.
Every : railroad had one, ,andevery
mine had one. - uiscnarge ' in nose
early days meant starvation. .

There came a Dreas in xne laoor;
ranks. The most skillful resolved on
organization. - Engineers, the buildr
ing trades, machinists, better, paid
and better skilled workmen, every
where united and prepared, i These
unions grew vSiowiy - du5 surongry.
Skilled men were few; better tducat
ed, more thoughtful and more apt to
assert their ngnis. xne engineers
formed their - brotherhood and the
bricklayers and stonecutters- - tneir
unions. Tne men in tqe io wer sirata
could not see how the grand idea of
amalgamation was working for their
benefit. They saw tne men aoove
strike for higher wages and lewer
hours of toil and win, but their lot
was the same, and the shadow oi the
factory grew larger ana darner.
Time and again tn ssuied men
struck and failed, lney aiscoverea
tbat the factory pool could afford to
allow one section of its factories to
be idle if the otners were at wors
and; the men lontop caiieaon me
men belpw io ;39iuvubu.
ekillel ; then formed jnio, uiswnci.
bodies, and hence came the car driv
ers' organizations ana Kinureu mwwbs.
But capital was all powerful stilL

But one day a man cama before all
the workmen with a new gospel and
said "the injury to one is the cpns
cern of all - It was a new idea,
born of truth' and experience.- - The
Kniehts of Labor were its fruits.

FROM WASninGTOIf ECHOES.,

Senatorial Eyes ; Bloodsbotten
, Impeachment of the PresidentSaid io Hare Been Sasrgrested

Plan of Democratic Organiza
tion juapnea unW -

Correspondence ot In Obskbtxb.

v Washington, March 3.The Re
publican; Senators ' are said to have
blood iri the eye. rjCertainly their
visual ; organs ' seem ' bloodshotten
since the President-'- s message. Some'
body has struck Billy Patterson.
One of the jokes of the occasion is
that the men who train with Mr.
Edmunds h propose to impgach the
Chief Executive. Since the House is
how more strongly than ever favora-
ble to him, it is difficult to see how
the constitutional .." procedure by
which to depose the pungent wriw r
and,firmdministrator of ; the laws is
to i be set in ..motion. -- A week ago,
probably, the house was in the mood
to impeach the silver policy of the
President.- - At present J it would
Vcomp" by letting things alone. ing

.the mean., warfare
waged ; by the New York , Sun and
World, and their characteristic mis-
representation of , sentiment here, I
am able to state that some of the Re-

publican Senators are persuaded that
the' message has solid foundation.
Some of them have been hea'fd to say
that their party,' was wrong in the
present contention and the President
entirely right. One of these Senators
remarked yesterday that he approved
of the positions taken in the message.
Nevertheless, the Republican party
will as ' a whole oppose the Presi-
dent's construction when the time
for Action comes. This is a very bad
theatre for candor and moral indes
pendence, and the Senate is the worst
part of the arena on which to display
moral courage.

There has never been a morr pitia-
ble spectacle for the disinterested or
kind-hearte- d than the scalping of
Dudley yesterday .by Matson, of In-

diana. The House seemed to enjoy
the brutal sport much as a Roman
audience in ancient times took pleass
ure in gladiatorial contests in which
scores or hundreds of persons or
beasts lost their lives, or as a modern
Spanish bull fight is relished by all
classes and both sexes. The whole
official correspondence of the late
Commissioner of Pensions was ran-
sacked and the material found used
with truly terrific effect. It was a
Democratic field day, the echoes of
which are heard even this morning.

Ex-Senat- or Norwood, in a vein of
brilliant irony, paraphrased Henderv
son's bloody speech, and kept the
House in a constant roar of laughter.
His literary allusions were frequent
and effective. Henderson was thor-
oughly pricked a bubble of small
dimensions but excessive sound.

Mr. Reid has placed in the petition
box a memorial from the monthly
meeting at New Garden of the very
respectable Society of Friends, ask
ing for the passage of Senate bill No.
355. This proposed measure looks to
the settlement of international dis-
putes by arbitration. ., If its princi-
ples were adopted, how. much better
would the wild, cruel, ambitious
world be

The Democratic caucus last night
mapped out a general plan of organi-
zation not different from previous
plans in use. Under this the various
delegations will choose members of
(he Congressional" Committee. The
North Carolina delegation have not
held a meeting, but are expected to
do so soon. - ' ' H.

i. ii .in

His ! Tick.
"Old Sexton Brown," the once fa

mous sexton of urace iJburcn, isew
York, used to show his friends an
epitaph, which he copied 'from a
tombstone in Wales - as one of the
rarest curiosities of churchyard lit-

erature. It has never hitherto been
published:

"Here lies in a horizontal position
the outside case of: George Rutleigh,
Watch Maker, whose abilities in that
line were an honor to his profession,
Integrity was the" mainspring and
Prudence the regulator of all the ac
tions of hia - life, Humane,1. Honest
and Industrious, ; his. hands never
stopped until they had relieved 'dis-
tress. . He had the art of disposing of
his time in such a way .that he never
went wrong, except when, set agoing
by persons who did not know nis key.
and even then was easily set right
again. He departed this life Novem
ber 7th, 1811, wound up in the hope
of being taken in hand by his Maker,
thoroughly . cleaned, regulated and
repaired, and set agoing in the world
to come."

Atlanta's Taxation Raised.
: During the late prohibition contest
at Atlanta, Ga., the main argument
advanced by the
was that the measure would raise
taxation to make up the deficiency
in 'the city revenue caused by the
loss of the whisky tax. . This was de-

nied by tbe prohibitionists. Monday
it was announced that the city asses.
sora have advanced the assessment
on all . central property. Among
those that it affects are many of the
property-owne- rs w no were entnusi
astic prohibitionists, 'by whose aid
the fight was won, They are objects

and it is said thating heroically; an
. . .wV; ' a isindignation meeting win oe caiiea.

They giveia sensational turn ' to the
matter by! charging that the asses
sors are inlsympathy with the sts.

and that they , have
made the extra assessments, to make
the prohibitionists sick of their work,
thereby bdping to defeat the meas
ure at the next election, two years
hence.

, cPoslilve Care Tor Piles.
Ta tHo nantin of this eountv we would say we

have been given the agency of Dr. Karchlsl's Italian
Pile OlntmenV-emphatlcal- ly guaranteed to care or
money refunded Internal, external, blind, bleed-
ing or itching lilies. Rrioe 60c a box. No core, no

i g WJm B,Wrutwn, drugeirt, Charlotte

we have -

up a nice line of

& TORCHON LACES.
goods. We are very much encour-- .

Muslin Underwear.
the full standard, and at prices that
i..uv. w

bargains.

P. 1
First TJational Baft Biillini,
South Tryon Street, - - - --

DXALBBSIN

Charlotte, N. C.

Ladiea'Misaea'and Children's
I

rrai
button, Congress & lux shoes,

Gents' line Hand-Ma- de and lfachlne Sewed

BOOTS, BUTTON AND LACEBALS,
- JBOTS AND lOBTOS' : .

'

HNS BOOTS AND SHOES OF ALL GRADES

' GENTS' FINE

Silk, Soft and Stiff Hats,

TRUJSKS,
VALISES and

GRIPSACKS,

UMBRELLAS OF ALL KINDS,

SHOE BLACKING AND BBTJ8HES.

AJma Polish for Ladies' Fine ihoes.

Stock' alwavs kept lull and
of

up to the demand.
ORDKK3 BY KAIL OB EXPBES3 PROMPTLY

ATTENDED TO.

Pegram k Co,

and best selected Stocks of

BIT S

iuo wiwv "j

H. C. ECCLES & co.;

AUCTION AND COMMISSION

ni e no his
Merchandise- - BroKers.

BUY AND SELL

REAL ESTATE.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

THE BELMOYT HOTEL
la now open to the public.- -

Eltetrle Call Bells, Gas k Water,

- AND ALL

Hdra Hotel Conveniences.
FIRST CLASS IN- - iLL RESPECTS.

Rate - - O.ow rer y.
' - K V. OVKRBAtTGH.

lanlSdtl.
"

. ' Manager.

Housed Rented,
Eorioes rented and rente eolleeted, In the etti

J CHARLOTTE, N. C.
MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED AND PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

New England "factory can result in
the destruction of the offending
company. Single organization has
fa-Jte- d. The Western Union tele-
graph operators left their batteries
one day, but were forced back to
them. - -

A few days ago the Pennsylvania
Railroad tried to make the men ins
sure themselves in the Railroad in
surance office, and said if they didn't
they would be discharged. Chief
Engineer Arthur told the road to

order.' He was ' a single
man, but behind him was organized
labor. The order was countermands
ed before the blow was struck. - Sev
eral weeks ago the car drivers on the
Thj- -f """M Urn demanded twelve
hours' work and the same pay as for
fourteen hours. They got it. ' Men
on one road after another demanded
tha same thing. 1 - ;

The demands of the ' workmen are
based on reason, but not on what the
capitalists can understand. Worar.
now araera irom work years ago m
me intensity ot application which
must be given to it, and the rapidity
with w hich it must be done.1 - The
human machine is - run - with more
friction and tension, and naturally
enough it burns ud sooner, or. in
ijfihar - words, men working seven
hours, today do as much- - as the men
who labored v fourteen hours years
ago. , f

In consequence of a reduction of
working hours, more hands must be
hired, and the wagea naturally ins
crease, for the product of the labor is
much larger. Eight hours work of
high efficiency does more - than four-
teen of cheap labor.

The capitalists must surrender as
before, unless they, too, organize, as
tney are doing. The meeting of the
street car railroad presidents at the
Fifth Avenue Hotel to form a street
car pool to resist the demands of their
men is only an example of the way
the combination and pool system, is
extended, Already there are oil
combinations, railroad - pools, coal,
cotton, iron, wheat, lumber and oths
erf combinations to extort high prices
anidepress the price of labor.

Tttere-wa-s published iu the Star a
few 2ajs ago an account' of the for
mation of an association of capitalists
for mutual protection not alone for
their properties, but their ; lives It
is certain that such an association
has been formed by the most timid
rich men of New "York. The cattle
men in the Wett and South have
formed a like association. The cigar
manufacturers have formed a union.
The mill owners of New England are
a solid body of men constituted to
crush labor. There are today four
railroad pools, and in a few days
there will be but one. The mine
owners of Pennsylvania have formed
a unkui-ao- d so also have the large
coafbuyers and sellers. The cloak
manufacturers, the steel rail manu- -

facturers, the iron mongers, all have
umons. It was in this way that
labor orsanized in the bperinnins. but
the quick' r brained men of money
have already brought their plans al-

most to maturity. -

Jt will need only the uniting of
these poois and combinations to make
as solid a wall of capital as organized
labor U becoming. Mutual advances
and cross proposals have been made.
Labor needs strong pledges and fast
ties, for when a man's wife and child
are hungry, it. is hard for him to
keep from bidding under bis fellow
workman.! Capital needs only an
organized understanding. The capi
talist cannot starve. He wins by
waiting. Though many capitalists
have not yet entered into it, the
scheme for the alliance of capital is
already begun.

How Jumbo Was Skinned.
The manner of the skinning and

mounting of the dead elephant
Jumbo, which has just been success-
fully accomplished at Rochester, N.
Y., by Prof. H. A. Ward, is very in
teresting. In the hrat place the skin
was removed by slitting it along the
belly and then making circular ins
cisions around the body and taking
it off in stripes. It was then soaked
for two months in a bath of arsenic
and other ingredients until it was
thoroughly tanned. During this
period of time the bones were steamed
and exposed to the sun to bleach, a
treatment that not only caused all
the flesh and ligaments to drop off,
but caused much of the oil of the
bones to exude and evaporate, until
they, are now. as white as snow.
Professor Ward had taken the meas-
urements of the monster, and while
the skin and bones were in process of
treatment he had constructed a
teavy wooden skeleton, supported
and braced by stoel rods, two of
which, tiro inches in diameter, sups
port each leg. Jumbo's weight was
about seven tons. The skin when
first taken off weighed 1,538 pounds,
and varied from half an inch to an
inch' and a half in thickness. After
it was tanned it was scraped ai
cleaned until it had a unitor
nees of half an inch. .The stuffed
skin, nlatform and all, w
three tons. ..The skin is nailed to
wooden framework with 94,480 nails.
and actually retains the folds and
the grooves as natural as in life. The
skeletOnwill be taken around the
country for exhibition.

TEXAS.

The Chinese Go-Ea- st.

El Paso,. March 4 In the last few
days large number of Chinese from
(jai norma nave passeu iuruugu xii
Paso on their way to New. Orleans
and Texas cities, Many of tm are
also locating in the territorial towns
of New Mexico," and Arizona. ; San
Francisco is represented as swarming
with Mongolians, who have been
driven out of Qregan and Washing?
ton Territory, and-th- e pressure it is
nlnimnd ia beincr relieved bv the "Six
Companies" shipping .".them: East,
where antagonism against the
Chinese is-- not as strong as on the
Pacific slope: This influx, however,
into the : territories of Arizona and
New Mexico has aroused the latent
antagonism there and iantMJhinese
leagues have already been organized
at Sacorro ana other towns in New
Mexica and at Tuoson and Tomb-
stone, Arizona, which .places are suf-
fering from a heavy .increase iiv the.
Chinese population ai which may
loarl t.r thflir violent eviction, as was- t
recently the case --.sn Was fling ton

Absolutely Pure.
Tnls nnwrtnr rwmr nriaa i m-- -

sirentn and wbelesomeness More economloalthan theordlnary kinds, and cannot be sold Ineompetitloa wlth the multitude of low test, short
in ml l '""'V'iavo powaers. bqia only

SPRINGS ft BUB WELL,ana0dftwly Charlotte, N. C.

L. J. WALKZB. a K. B&XAN

L J. WM1 i CO..

Wholesale and Retail Grocers.

NEWFIRM NEW 0401S

ON the Orst day of Jannary,1886,the nnderslgned
Into a for the purpose

of carrying on a

General Grocm Business

At tne old stand of Springs ft Parwell. corner
Troon A Fourth atmnta Wa km .mnllfliwl tiv lma
experience, to meet the demands of the trade, and
give satisfaction to our customers.

we win Keep on nana at ail times a full stock of

FAMILY SUPPLIF0,

Which will be delivered In any part of tt ( c' - lee
of charge.

' TREMEMBER.

We will not be undersold In the Charlotte market.

There Is a isood wagon yrd In the rear ot
our store for the accommodation of our custo-
mers.

L. J. WALKER & CO.

ERVOUS
DEBILITATED MEN.

Ton are allowed a free trial oftKtrty day of the
Be of Dr. Dvfi H (:!hrntmt Vnltfc Rlt with

Eiectrlo Suspensory AppUances, (or the speedy
relief and permanent cure of Eervous Ik'biHty, Iom
of Vitality and Manhood, and all kindred troubles.
Also lor many ooner uiseases. ijompieie reacora
ttou to Health, Vtor and Wanbood guaranteed.
No riKk Is incurred. Illustrated pamphlet Inteaied
tivotlope mallKl tree, by addrenlnfc

V0LIAI0 EE1T CO., JlMaliall, Xiefc.

'
novl7deodftw7m. .

Fi I? A TTXT I? CSi ItsCAOdESandCTJKK,xJrjlxr.Vi by one who was deaf
twenty-eigh- t years. Treated by most of the noted
specialists of the day with no bent-fit- . Cured him-
self in three months, and since then hundreds of
others by the same process, a plain, simple arid
successful nome treatment. Address 1. 8. xAfarS.
12B Sast 26th St, New York City. -

CONSUMPTION.
I hm a ooaltlTe remcdr (or tbe (bore dlaua : br lta
s thouandsofeaMvoitfaa worst kind andoi IoHr
taadtniF hmn boon cared. Indeed, not tronr ( mynuta

! iu emeaey, uiac i win eena twu Burrijjfitf ran
toitetber wu& Yi'UABl.lt TBKATtMl! b tnie dii
to b; anfferer; 6L.eexDreu.nd P 0.addr.M.

fiHS. A. BUKSDK. in Fearl SL, K.W Tork.

ITT 111 T C fi LADIBS to work for ns at their
11 An I tU own homes, $7 and $ 10 ner week

V can be quietly made. No photo painting; no' carrrasslna. For full narnculars. Dlease ad
dress at once, CBKSCENT ABT CoHPANT, 19
Central Street, Boston, Kass Box 6170. ,

WANT SALBSMBN ererrwhere. local
and traveling, to eell our goods Win pay
good t alary ar d all expenses. Write for terms
at once, and state salary wanted. Addram

STANDARD SILVER WARS OOMPANl. Wash
ington Street, Boston mass. . - - mariMw '

Sstabllslied lMu,' Incui'ij.raied 1664.

the.TIios. Bradford Co.
u i 'T1" ' Successors to- -

Sole Manufnct
. . urera of tha,,. .

Old Reliable ..

BHA0F0S1D.

F crtaile Hilh .

Tat Any Kind of .

SMALL GRAIN.
Aiao Mxnufactur- -

rb of

General Roar Fill Machinery
, Nos. 25, 3Y. S9, 31 mttd 33 liflck St.,

- Near Hlgnland IIoum Inp.linod Place, -

Wrft for Otitefno. ' CtNCIMNiTI. C-
deciadeadftwGm.

NOTICE.
I offer for for sale privately my farm In Anson

county, N. C, lying on tbe Fee Dee river. Just be-
low the crossing of the C. C. R. R. Said tract con-
tains about 1.00Q acres, with good Improvements,
and is one of the best grain and cotton farms In
the State. I will sell as a whole or In parcels to
milt purchasers.' iror runner information, ad
dress H. M. DltrtrS,

: " Abingdon, Va.,
Or a d. Wall, Lflesrtue, N. C seUdawtf

UBGE8T SEED HOUSE
y m i gintnunrr

SDSImPLANTS
Send forNew Illustrated Catalojrneforl886
. and prices oi Field Seeds. Mailed FREE. '

T. W. WOOD & SONS,
Wholasala and Betall Seedsman. JUchmond. Va

jaal4w3m.

A Clear Skin
is only a part of beauty ;
but it is a part Every lady "

may have it ; at least, wJbat
looks like it. Magnolia
Balm ' both : freshens and
beautifies.

The largest and mostgcomplete H
' stock ofEver brought to Charlotte: ;

A good corset for 50 cents. "

A better corset for 75 cents."
The best $1.00 corset in the city. , '

,

A Satteen corset (French pattern) without a nvaL
A first class woven corset (French ) - -

A good line of nursing corsets. . - - V

- .Aliases corsets in good style and quality.
Don't forget to examine the Unbreakable" and "Jewel" corsets.

. ;
IFnDL?imMijQii'B

IN THE STATE.All the above are new and selected with care, and it will
ue io your interest to iouk. at tuo

-- :o:

: i.... - ,

SUCCESSORS TO ALEXANDER HARRIS. PIANOS ANDDORG ANS
Ot; the .best -- makes, on
Low prices andjeasy

FRED C. UUNZLER
WHOLESALB

LASER BEER DEALER ANV
BOTTTJELR

CHARLOTTE, N. C
Bepresents two of the largest LAGEB
BEES Breweries in the United States

The Berber A Evgel Bwta
Co., of PhQadelptaia and the

P. & m. SchadTer Brewlag Co.. oi
Mew York.

THB LARGEST LAGER BEER BOT-

TLING ESTABLISHMENT
IN THE CITY.

f70rdero Solicited. All order
immnti. filial und delivered free of
charge to any pirt of the city.

docSOdlf

ITT SB
WANTED.

We will pay 15 esnta per bushel of 80 pound for
rood umnri n eexxan seed dvered atoormUi
Iii Charlotte, N. C .

- j
We will trade cotton seed mea. or eeed, glnng j

one ton of. meal lor two tons or seea. ; : .

OLIVER OIL COMPANY, .

SnceesMn to Cnarlotte Oil Compaoj.
eeptiSddtr

THE LATEST

AND MOST IMPORTANT!

e are now runolng on roll time. Furniture
manufactured by us te kept by tne enterprulng
forMtuie dealersln tbta elty. We make only the
tat&nd most sobetantlal In the market NO
8H0DDY fiOODS. Ask for goods made by oa and
Jou win get the worth of your money. Our name
! a each piece. We solicit the patronage of the
PQbUe ami gtiaranlM satisfaction. ;

BMpeetfoUy,

1 4 Ik I

I
. . r AGENT FOR . .

' '

LUDDEN fe BATES
No charge for packing or drayage. - .

TT.trnrv workman ia the land was"TXjJOTiaAjSWU A6XNCY,

C E. COCI3AKX KanarTi 'CHARLOTTE, N." 0
:. luWeodl.calladupon to on.3 great body Territory, i H.c.ELLIOTT & IIAESH.

JooeMg c"J tt Tr'9 rroc Central Hotel


